GUIDELINES TO LINK YOUR EMAIL ID TO YAHOOGROUPS : Dr. M. K. Mohanta, Hony. Secretary, IIME
1- How your gmail-ID is accessible to yahoogroups for interaction. If you like your gmail or rediffmail ID to be included in the
yahoogroups (For EC Members: iime_ecm2016@yahoogroups.com or For IIME-Members: iime_gb@yahoogroups.com), it can be linked only
through your yahoo email ID. So to join a yahoogroups, you must create a yahoo email ID
2- Example of protocol as given below: I have existing ID iime.secy@gmail.com and a mail has come to join Yahoogroups. (I also
have a yahoomail ID : iimehq@yahoo.com ) . The software tries to link gmail ID wth Yahoomail ID as follows.
Step
No. ACTION REQUIRED

Step1.

In the example, the invitation
is received in a gmail ID.
Click the box “JOIN THIS
GROUP” in your received
email.
(Before advancing, it is
advised to open a yahoo A/c
if you donot have one. Else,
you will have to come back to
this step after step-3)

DISPLAY

Step2

You are brought to
yahoogroups.
In the display of ’
iime_ecm2016’ , Yahoogroups
opens. click the box “+JOIN
GROUP”
[In the case of IIME_GB:
In the display of ’ iime_gb’ ,
Yahoogroups opens. click the
box “+JOIN GROUP”]

Step3

It will take you to Yahoo
website to open a yahoo A/c.
If you have a yahoo ID, SIGN
IN to your yahoo ID.

If you donot have a yahoo ID,
open a new yahoo ID by
clicking ‘SIGN UP’ and start
processing afresh by going to
step-1.

Step4

In the display of ‘Yahoo-login’,
you open your existing yahoo
A/c by filling ID-name &
password and press ‘NEXT’
If you donot have a yahoo ID,
open a new yahoo ID by
clicking ‘SIGN UP’ and start
processing afresh by going to
step-1.

Step5

I entered to my Yahoo ID
‘iimehq’. You type your own
yahoo email ID

Step6
The display ‘Join Group
(iime_ecm2016)’ appears for
typing/filling the “CAPTCHA”

[In the case of IIME_GB:
the display of ’ Join group
(iime_gb)’ appears for
typing/filling the “CAPTCHA”]

Step7

After typing/filling the
‘CAPTCHA” as shown, click the
box “SEND REQUEST”

Now, you will see the Display
of ‘IIME_ECM2016
Yahoogroups’ wherein the
name, mail ID, etc. will be
exhibited.
[In the case of IIME_GB:
Now, you will see the Display
of ‘IIME_GB Yahoogroups’
wherein the name, mail ID,
etc. will be exhibited.]

Now your ID is included in the
‘IIME_ECM2016 Yahoogroups’
[In the case of IIME_GB:
Now your ID is included in the
‘IIME_GB@
Yahoogroups.com’

Your name SUCCESSFULLY INCLUDED TO YAHOOGROUPS !!

